The Yodock® 2001SL barricade is a lightweight, low-profile channelizing device used for delineation of a work zone or gore area. It may also be used for delineation of vehicular traffic and pedestrian walkways.

The Yodock 2001SL barricade may be used empty or ballasted with water. The interlocking system allows for over 20° of articulation at each joint. Warning flags, lights, delineators, and signs can be securely mounted to each unit.

**Applications**
- Construction & temporary work zones
- Longitudinal channelizer
- Temporary sign support
- Airport construction & maintenance
- Parking facilities
- Municipal & public utilities
- Security checkpoints
- Events & crowd control
- Parks & recreational facilities

**Features**
- Lightweight system eliminates the need for large equipment.
- Bright color options for increased visibility.
- Made of heavy duty recyclable polyethylene.
- Can be accessorized with delineator posts and lights.
- Stackable for efficient transportation and storage.
- Forklift access.
- May be anchored to the roadway surface using bolts.

**Specifications**
- Length: 6’
- Width:
  - 12” (not including tie down flanges)
  - 20” (including tie down flanges)
- Height: 18”
- Empty weight: 38 lbs.

**FHWA Acceptances**
- Longitudinal Channelizing Device (LCD): WZ-220

---

Connection design provides approximately 20° articulation between sections.

---

An original YODOCK® product.

Distributed by:

Coral Sales Co.
Highway Safety Solutions
P. 503-655-6351 F. 503-657-9649
www.coralsales.com
PO Box 22385 Portland, OR 97269-2385

www.trinityhighway.com
1.888.496.3625